The new school year starts on
Wednesday 5th September.

With God’s Love
we enjoy and
excel together

In September the gates onto the
school grounds will be opening
at 8.40am. Please do not arrive
on site early as the gates will not
be open before this time.
The doors into school will also be
opened at 8.40am to allow an
early start to the day. The actual
school day begins at 8.50am but
we feel this staggered start
works well in getting the
children in and making a prompt
start.

Attendance Stars
The school’s overall attendance
figure for the end of the year is
95.6%. This is an improvement
upon last year which is great to
see. In assembly today we
celebrated the achievement of the
sixteen children who managed to
keep up a 100% attendance over
the course of this year. They all
received a special attendance
medal and a prize for being a
member of the 100 club. Mason
Gowenlock won the My Vue
cinema tickets.

It has been another very
successful year. The children
have, as always, been brilliant.
Our results at the end of the
Foundation Stage, in the year
one phonics check, the year two
and year six SAT tests have all
been well above the national
figures. This is a reflection of the
hard work that everyone in
school has put into securing
these outcomes – the children,
the staff and of course the
support from parents and carers
at home. We have also seen a
huge range of trips, visits,
activities and sporting events
over the year that have all
enriched the curriculum for the
children. We are very proud of
what the school has achieved
this year. We hope you all have
a great summer break and look
forward to the autumn!

Goodbye to Year Six
Our year six children have been enjoying their final week in primary school. They performed their school play
‘What a Knight’ to the school and to their parents at the start of the week. They were all brilliant and everyone
really enjoyed the show. They had their leaver’s disco on Wednesday night and today in assembly they received
their leaver’s pens. We wish them all the very best for the future and look forward to hearing about their
achievements.

Moving Class Rooms.
The junior classes are all moving classrooms for next year. Year four and year six are swapping over rooms and
year three and year five are also changing rooms. This is to match up the largest classrooms with the oldest
children. We will have labels on the walls outside the rooms in September to help remind everyone where to
go!

Summer Library Events
The summer is a great time to catch up with a bit of reading and visit a library. The Salford library service are
running a range of live events to help get the children reading. Pick up a Salford libraries live booklet to find
out more about these events or log onto salfordcommunityleisure.co.uk/live.

